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A r t s E d u c a t i o n

M i l e s t o n e R e a c h e d

Believing that the future of arts
exchange depends on the current

generation of children, the Center has
been involved in projects on arts edu
cation since 1979. This year we com

pleted a three-year program that built
on earlier exchanges in 1980 and

1982, all of which were supported by
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. This

1984-87 phase of our work was an

exchange designed to examine the
ways in which the arts are taught to
the children of China and the United

States by means of a series of delega
tions and three-month residencies by
arts education specialists.

The project was carried out with
Harvard Project Zero as our partner.

Project Zero, under the direction of
Dr. Howard Gardner, is a research

program in psychology within Har
vard University's Graduate School of

Education, which specializes in the

study of creativity in children. For the
Chinese, the project was carried out
as a ground-breaking collaboration

between two Ministry-level agencies—
the Ministry of Culture and the State
E d u c a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n .

It seemed clear to all the partici

pants at the outset that there were
i nherent d i f fe rences in the educat iona l

systems that would have an inevitable
impact on arts education. For

instance, the Chinese—through their
national agencies—have a vehicle for

setting and implementing national
policy. In the United States, with its
tradition of diversity and decentraliza

tion, the situation is quite different.
Although there are national guidelines
for educational goals, specific policy
and curriculum are set at the state,

city, and sometimes even district level.
Also, it is commonly known that

China traditionally has valued a rever
ence for the past, which may work

against innovation, iconoclasm, and

creativity. The United States, on the
other hand, highly regards that which

is new, individualistic, even experi
mental. Creativity would be expected
to blossom under the U.S. system of
e d u c a t i o n .

As the exchanges progressed,

however, these hypotheses were not
borne out. The more our specialists
were exposed to Chinese arts educa-
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Kitty Carl isle Hart and United Nations Ambassador Li Luye celebrate
the announcement of the Center's capital campaign.

May 1987:

Capital Campaign Tops
$1 Miiiion

At a gala reception held at the
Permanent Miss ion of the P.R.C. to

the United Nations on May 12, 1987,
Center director Chou Wen-chung
announced contributions of $1.12

mi l l i on to the Cen te r i n endowment

and general support grants. With a

founding gift of $500,000 from the
Ford Foundation, the Center was able

to es tab l ish an endowment a t Co lum

bia University. Additional contribu
tions of $300,000 from the Starr
Foundation and $20,000 from Walter

and Esther Hewlett (AC member) of
San Francisco have put the endow-
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W r i t e r s M e e t W r i t e r s

Since a country's literature offers
such a clear and direct window into

the culture of that country, writers

exchanges have been a mainstay of
the Center's work since its founding.

Building on a tradition that includes
visits to China by Herman Wouk,
Susan Sontag, Kenneth Koch, E. L.

Doctorow, and Galway Kinnell—not
t o m e n t i o n A r t h u r M i l l e r — t h e C e n t e r

arranged for the November 1986
trip of Hortense Calisher and Curtis
H a r n a c k .

At the time of their visit, both were

heads of influential writers' organiza

tions—she, president of the American
PEN Center; and he, president of the

Yaddo Corporation. Ms. Calisher, a
well-known novelist and short story

writer, is also a member of the Ameri
can Academy and Institute of Arts

Fall Update—Capital

Campaign Surpasses
Halfway Mark for
Tw o - Ye a r G o a l

Before th is newslet ter went to

press, the Center received two more
major contributions to its capital cam
paign. A grant in the amount of
$150,000 from the William and Flora
Hewle t t Foundat ion fo r the Cente r ' s

general support, and a $300,000 gift
to the Center 's endowment f rom the

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, bring our

capital drive to $1.57 million as of
the close of 1987.

The Hewlett Foundation grant
marks a fi rs t - t ime cont r ibu t ion f rom

that West Coast foundation, which

concentrates its giving on education,
the performing arts, population

issues, the environment, and conflict
resolution. Designated as a Special

Project grant, the Foundation went
beyond its usual guidelines, recogniz
ing "the importance of [the Center's]
efforts to facilitate exchanges between
China and the United States of indi

viduals and artistic groups."

The grant from the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, on the other hand,
comes from one of the Center 's oldest

and most consistent supporters. Over
the almost decade of the Center 's

and Le t te rs .

As guests of the Chinese Writers'

Association, the two authors traveled

to Beijing, Xi'an, Shanghai, and

Hangzhou. They met with fellow
wri ters and members of the Chinese

Writers' Association and spoke at

Beijing University and Shanghai's
Fudan University. The question/
answer sessions at the universit ies

were high points for these American

writers, who have made professional
visits to Eastern Europe and Latin
America in the past.

Lively questions, especially in
Shanghai, drew out both the lecturers
and the audience; and the give-
and-take proved interesting for all
c o n c e r n e d .

Calisher and Harnack took (and

shipped ahead) volumes of their col-

existence, the Rockefeller Brothers

Fund has given the Center general

support money and also program
matic grants that have enabled us to

carry out our unique exchange work
in the field of arts education.

These two gifts combine to bring

the Center's capital campaign over the

halfway mark toward its two-year goal
of $3 million. □

A r t s E d u c a t i o n M i l e s t o n e R e a c h e d

continued from page 1

tion, the more unclear these distinc
tions became. For instance, the con

cept that the educational system in
the United States emphasizes creativ

ity over skills—one of the first findings
of the American specialists who spent

ex tended t ime in Ch ina—ca l l s to

question the very definition of creativ
ity. If, as some research has begun to
show, the term "creativity" itself is
culture-bound, then the creativity vs.

skills dichotomy might break down.
These and other findings of the

twenty specialists—both Chinese and
American, who participated in the
exchange over the three-year period
—will be discussed in a binational

culminating conference to be held in
July of 1988. Papers will then be
disseminated in an effort to share the

findings with arts education theorists

lected works, which they found were

avidly snapped up. Funding for their
international travel and the shipment
of books was provided by the United
Board for Christian Higher Education
in Asia.

Their interest in promoting the
t rans la t ion and d is t r ibu t ion o f contem

porary Chinese fiction in the United
States was also sparked by the trip.
Calisher was especially impressed
with Wang Meng's prose and Bei
Dao's poetry, both of which she read
in preparation for the trip.

The Chinese Writers' Association,

uniformly pleased with the caliber of
American writers who have already
v is i ted China under the Center 's

auspices, have urged us to continue
t h i s w o r k . □

and practitioners in both countries, as

well as with the general public.
In the fall of 1986, an exchange

took place involving visual arts spe
c ia l is ts Barbara Car l is le and Carma

Hinton, and music teachers Xin

Guoliu and Zhu Zeping. Springtime
1987 exchanges saw visual arts teach
ers Hou Ling and Chen Shoupeng in
the United States for three months,
and creativity researchers Howard
Gardner and E l l en Winner i n Ch ina .

Dr. Carlisle, a specialist in curricu
lum development in the arts, is Asso
ciate Dean of the School of Fine Arts

at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio,
and concurrently Literary Manager at
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park.

Among Dr. Carlisle's publications are
a commissioned report on "The State

of the Arts in Michigan," for the Chris
tian Science Monitor, and "Toward an

Iconography for Arts Education," in
the Journal of the New York University

School of Education. Carma Hinton,
who was born in China and l ived

there until the age of twenty-one, is a
Ph.D. candidate in Art History at

Harvard University and a filmmaker
who counts among her credits the

prize-winning Small Happiness:
Women of a Chinese Village and,
most recently. First Moon. In China,
t h e S t a t e E d u c a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n

divided their three-month stay equally

continued on page 8
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Suki Schorer instructs a member of the Central Ballet in Balanchine

t e c h n i q u e .

Balanchine Danced in

Shanghai and Beijing
June 14, 1987, marked the culmi

nation of a yearlong project—but a

multi-year dream—to bring the chore
ography of the late George Balan
chine to China. On that date the Cen

tral Ballet of China danced Serenade,
one of Balanchine's most lyrical

dances that reflects both his Russian

heritage and his American balletic
influence. The setting was Beijing's
Exhibition Hall Theatre, a vast build

ing with over 2,000 seats. With fixed
lighting and a huge unsprung floor-
not the best conditions for classical

ballet—the Chinese male and female

dancers made Balanchine their own.

Beh ind - the -scenes work on th i s

project began more than three years
before. In early 1984 then-Director of
the Arts Bureau of the Ministry of

Culture, Li Gang, approached the
Center, asking us to help design a
program that would strengthen West
ern classical ballet choreography in
C h i n a .

Simultaneously, Joan Goldhamer
(of Los Angeles) and Joan Wohlstet-
ter (of New York) were thinking of

ways to follow up on an Earthwatch-
sponsored trip that had introduced
them to the world of dance in China.

They observed the same need that Li

Gang was anxious to fill—the need
for the very proficient Chinese ballet

dancers to have greater exposure to
Western technique and to expand
their repertoire.

After enlisting the support of the
Balanchine Estate—in particular its
executor Barbara Horgan—Gold
hamer and Wohlstetter approached
the Center to bring the project to
fruition. The timing was perfect.

With the full cooperation of the
Balanchine Estate, which waived

rights and royalties for two Balanchine
ballets, the Center, Joan Goldhamer,

Joan Wohlstetter, China's Ministry of

Culture, the Central Ballet, and the

Shanghai Ballet set about designing,
planning, and implementing the
Balanchine Project. With major fund

ing from ITT Corporation, and sup
port from both Occidental Petroleum
Corporation and the H. J. Heinz
Company Foundation, three ballet
mistresses were sent to teach Balan

chine technique, style, and choreog

raphy to the Shanghai Ballet and
Cen t ra l Ba l l e t .

Francia Russell, Artistic Director of

the Pacific Nor thwest Bal le t and her

self a former New York City Ballet

principal dancer, spent three weeks in
Shanghai in the fall of 1986 teaching
Balanchine technique, and returned

for three weeks in January of 1987.
The January trip was spent teach

ing members of the Shanghai Ballet
Company Balanchine's La Valse. With
costuming, set, and light design, as
well as score and choreography pro

vided by the Balanchine Estate, the

company premiered La Valse in
China on January 18.

The Central Ballet's training was
also split into two segments—with
former New York City Ballet principal

ballerina Suki Schorer doing the tech

nique training in Beijing in March,
and Karin von Aroldingen, another
former Balanchine prima ballerina,

teaching and producing Serenade
during three arduous, but rewarding,
weeks in June of 1987.

During the Central Ballet's spring
1986 tour of the United States, Amer

ican dance critics praised the compa

ny's technical virtuosity and classical
style, but strongly suggested that the

company lacked exposure to contem
porary influences, especially those of
Balanchine, which would enhance its
overall appeal and performance abil

ity. "Since its introduction to China,"
Pro fessor Chou to ld a Co lumbia

Record reporter in the fall of 1986,
"classical ballet has achieved impres
sive technical prowess. There is, how

ever, a need to improve upon its fluid
ity of movement. The Balanchine
style, with its renowned combination
of precision and musicality, will pro
vide these technically adept dancers
with added dimensions of elegance

and grace."

These observa t ions were borne ou t

by the experience of the three repre
sentatives of Balanchine style;

improvement among their students in
the areas of fluidity, musicality, and

speed were the most marked results

of the months of teaching, practice,

rehearsal, and performance.
Through Occidental Petroleum's

Beijing office, an opening night cele
bration was planned that followed the

premiere of Serenade. Center assist

ant director, Susan Rhodes, traveled
to Beijing to participate in the recep
tion supported by both Occidental

Petroleum Corporation and ITT.

Many of China's cultural leaders were
on hand to share in the festivities,

including Vice Minister of Culture, Liu
Deyou; president of the Central Con
servatory of Music, Wu Zuqiang;
general secretary of the Chinese
Dancers' Association, You Huihai;

general secretary of the China Inter
national Culture Exchange Centre,

Cheng Siyuan; special consultant to
the Beijing Municipal Government,

continued on page 4



expand and enrich each participant
and will ensure that the world peoples
will live and create harmoniously

together."
Professor Chou took the opportu

nity to further announce the launch
ing of a capital campaign for the Cen
ter, with a two-year goal of $3 million,
and a five-year target of $5 million.

China's Minister of Culture, Wang

Meng, was forced by his busy sched
ule to turn down the Center 's invita

tion to participate in the evening;

however, he was one of many to write
a letter of congratulations. Professor
Chou read Minister Wang's message:
"I am so happy and respectful of your
Center 's efforts on behalf of Sino-

American cultural exchange. We hope

your Center will continue to flourish.
Best wishes for the continued healthy

development of Sino-American
exchanges!"

One of the results of the Center's

invitation to Wang Meng last May was
a reciprocal invitation from China's

Ministry of Culture for the Center to
o send a high-level fact-finding delega-

2 t ion to China in the fal l of 1987. News
0

9 from this delegation's trip will appear

1 in the next Center newsletter. □
( J

Beyond the Open Door

As provocative as its title, the exhi
bition Beyond the Open Door: Con

temporary Paintings from the People's
Republic of China, opened in Pasade
na's Pacific Asia Museum in the spring
of 1987. The paintings were collected

by Center Advisory Council member
Waldemar A. Nielsen in three buying

trips to China.
The American public at large is still

mostly in the dark when it comes to
current innovat ions in the Chinese ar t

world. This exhibit uniquely demon
strates the newness and diversity of
Chinese painting in the 1980s.

Wi th i n t roduc t i ons f rom the Cen

ter, Nielsen traveled to Shanghai,
Hangzhou, and Nanjing, where he
met with art ists and arts administrators

both w i th in the es tab l ished academies

and associat ions and outs ide those

es tab l i shed bureaucrac ies .

Paintings and scrolls were pulled
f rom under or beh ind beds. The ar t

ists were so surprised and happy that
this non-Chinese-speaking Westerner

appreciated their vision that they let
him have his pick.

It is the Center's hope that Beyond
the Open Door, which was originally

organized and exhibited with support
from ARCO, will tour the U.S. and

have an East Coast showing within
the coming year. For this purpose,
Nielsen traveled again to China in the
fall of 1987 to update and broaden
t he exh ib i t i on .

In the meantime, anyone inter
ested in purchasing the very hand
some catalogue published by the
Pacific Asia Museum and edited by
the Museum's Adjunct Curator of
Chinese Art, Richard E. Strassberg,
and Mr. Nielsen, can contact The

Bookstore, Pacific Asia Museum, 46
North Los Robles Avenue, Pasadena,
CA 91101, (818) 449-2742. □

May 1987: Capital Campaign Tops $1 Million

continued from page 1

ment figure at $820,000. A $300,000

general support grant from the Henry
Luce Foundation, which, along with

Ford and Starr was among the Cen
ter's earliest supporters, put us over
the $1 million mark.

The May 12 reception was a gath-

"Seated Woman" by Guo Zhen, from

Beyond the Open Door, an exhibit
o f contemporary Chinese pa in t ings.

ering of Center Advisory Council
members; diplomats; artists; U.S.
China exchange leaders; and mem
bers of the cultural, governmental,

educational, foundation, and business
c o m m u n i t i e s .

Chinese Ambassador to the United

Nations Li Luye served as host, and

guests included Han Xu, Chinese
Ambassador to the United States;

Arthur Miller; Jacques d'Amboise;
Hortense Calisher; Curtis Harnack;

Allen Ginsberg; and Kitty Carlisle

Hart, chairman of the New York State
Council on the Arts, who attended

representing New York's governor,
M a r i o C u o m o .

In his remarks that evening.
A m b a s s a d o r H a n X u a f fi r m e d t h e

commi tmen t o f the Ch inese to "con

tinued encouragement and support
for art exchanges" as an "integral part
of China's policy of opening to the
o u t s i d e w o r l d . " A m b a s s a d o r H a n

went on to say that "The interchange
of ar ts between di fferent countr ies wi l l

Baianchine Danced in Shanghai and Bei|ing

continued from page 3

Bai Jiefu; and many other dance,

music, art, and exchange officials of
China. Retired general secretary of
the China Association for Friendship
with Foreign Countries, Wang

Bingnan—an old friend of the
Center—made a rare appearance at
the performance.

Barbara Horgan, executor of the
Baianchine Estate, was in attendance
in spirit, though not in person. Her

belief, one that guided the entire proj
ect, was that "Mr. Baianchine distrib

uted his ballets very liberally. He was
very generous with his repertory, and
we would like to continue that tradi

tion. His works belong to dancers and

the public; they belong to the world."
Officials from the funding agencies

and the Central Ballet were al l on

hand to share congratulatory toasts
and wishes of future exchange in the
f ie ld o f dance. □
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Broadway and
Off-Broadway
C o m e t o C h i n a

"Seventy-six trombones," "Trouble
in River City," and "Plant a cabbage,

get a cabbage..all sung in Chi
nese? May 8 and 9, 1987, were the

Beijing premieres of The Music Man
and The Fantasticks, and these lyrics
were heard—and seen (with the

help of supra-titles) —by audiences in
China for the first t ime.

The idea of following the tremen

dous success of the Beijing production
of Death of a Salesman with a Broad

way musical had long been discussed
by the Center and the Chinese The
atre Association. After many possible
titles were considered, including

Oklahoma (which worried the Chinese

because of the in t r ica te Amer ican

dance routines) and Fiddler on the

Roof (felt inappropriate by the Ameri
cans because the story isn't an Ameri
can one), the choices were finally

agreed upon.
The project to bring The Music

Man to the Chinese stage, with Chi
nese casts, was a joint collaboration

among the Eugene O'Neill Theater
Center, the Chinese Central Opera
Theatre, the Ministry of Culture's Arts
Bureau, the Chinese Theatre Associa

tion, and the Center. Produced by
Edward Corn and Gayle Ritchie, the

project had American support from
Shearson Lehman Brothers (an
American Express Company), United

Airlines, and the Asian Cultural

Council, and domestic costs in China

covered by the Ministry, the Central

Opera, and the Theatre Association.
The O'Neill's president, George C.

White, followed his successful 1984

production in China of Anna Christie
by directing The Music Man. The
decis ion to inc lude a second musical

—the off-Broadway hit. The Fantas-

ficfcs—proved to be a fortuitous one.
Beijing audiences were suitably

impressed with the spectacle of The
Music Man—the lavish costuming,
the huge song and dance production

numbers, the boisterousness of the

acting, the story of the Midwest sales
man o f mus i ca l i ns t r umen ts . How

ever, it was The Fantasticks, with its

simple story of young love and paren
tal meddling and devotion, that

captured the hearts of audiences in
Beijing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, and
Nanjing. The much smaller scope of
The Fantasticks—its eight-person cast,

spare set, easy costuming, and uncom
plicated musical accompaniment
—allowed it to tour outside of Beijing.
This greater flexibility, and the appeal

of its moralistic message, all charm

ingly brought to life by P. Rodney
Marriott, Associate Artistic Director of
Circle Repertory, who went to China
to direct this longest-running off-

Broadway show, made it a hit of
the 1987 summer theater season in

C h i n a .

Many more musicals have been
suggested as possible projects for
China, but for now the Central Opera
Theatre does not foresee such a large-

scale undertaking soon. Crossing
danwei (or work units) in order to mix

contemporary singing, dancing, and
acting in one production, is rare in
China. One of the main goals in

bringing the American musical theater
to China was to urge the Chinese to
th ink in these terms. Whether the

Chinese theater community will

increasingly integrate these disciplines
in their own new theatrical produc
tions is an important question for the
f u t u r e . □

Orchestral Management

Yang Dajing, cellist and manager
of the Shanghai Symphony Orches

tra, spent a one-year residency at the
Albany Symphony Orchestra from
July 1986 to July 1987, learning
about orchestral management. Under
a grant from the Asian Cultural Coun
cil (ACC), Mr. Yang's program was

designed to give him the greatest
possible exposure to management
styles and techniques of a variety
of U.S. orchestras.

Albany was chosen for his stay,
partly because its metropolitan
demands are in many ways compara
ble to those faced in Shanghai—a
more populous but less developed

city than New York or Boston, which

might have been seen as more obvi
ous choices for residency.

Another important reason for the
choice of Albany was the fact that
Peter Kermani, president of the

Albany Symphony, is simultaneously
serving as president of the American

Symphony Orchestra League. From
that vantage point, Mr. Kermani and
Susan Bush, the Albany Symphony's
former manager, were in a position to

arrange Mr. Yang's yearlong schedule.
Side trips were planned to New York

City, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Boston,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Louisville,
and San Francisco, where Yang

Dajing participated in symposia and
spent time with a variety of
o rches t ras .

Mr. Yang's visit was the direct out

growth of an earlier Center project,
also supported by the ACC. During

1981, Chen Xieyang, then-conductor
for the Shanghai Ballet Company,

spent a year of short-term residencies
and guest conducting with several

orchestras in the United States. Since

Mr. Chen's return to Shanghai, he
has been promoted to the position of
artistic director of the Shanghai Sym

phony Orchestra—an extremely pres
tigious and influential position within
China's arts community. It was with
this background that Mr. Chen

strongly supported Yang Dajing's U.S.
visit, seeing his greater understanding
and skill in orchestral management

as a way to further modernize the

Shanghai Symphony.
Hal lmarks of that orchestra 's

changes have been a revamping of its
repertory, a streamlining of its man
agement, and innovative scheduling
—including the presentation of a first-
ever a l l Beethoven concer t in China.

With Mr. Yang's new expertise it is

expected that the Symphony will turn
i t s a t ten t ion to more modern methods

of ticket sales, promotion, and

advertising. □

N e w Yo r k I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Ballet Competition
In June of 1987, ballet projects

were being carried out in both China
and the U.S. At the same t ime that

the Central Ballet was learning and

performing George Balanchine's
Serenade in China for the first time,

three of China's finest young dancers
were in New York competing for recog
nition with dancers from many coun

tries, including the United States,
Austria, Brazil, Canada, Czechoslova

kia, Norway, Taiwan, and Yugoslavia.

continued on page 8
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Members of the Juilliard Orchestra visiting the Great Wall.

The Ju i l l ia rd Orchest ra

Plays Beijing, Shanghai,
and Guangzhou

In June of 1987, the 112-member
Juilliard Orchestra, accompanied by
several members of the administration

and faculty, made its first tour of Asia.
The highly professional group,

made up of students aged 17 to 29,
traveled to Japan, China, and Hong

Kong. The trip was made possible by
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc., United

Airlines, Mr. Lawrence Wien, and
other generous donors.

Concerts in Beijing, Shanghai,
and Guangzhou allowed Chinese

audiences to enjoy the Juilliard's rep
ertoire of Strauss, Bartok, Stravinsky,
Barber, Haydn, and Beethoven. The
performances were met with great
enthusiasm—both from the Chinese

audiences and the Chinese press.
China Dailii described the Beijing
concerts in glowing terms, observing
that "the superb technique and fine
musical sense of each individual

member was particularly impressive."

However, it was the face-to-face

encoun te rs w i th the o rches t ra mem

bers' young counterparts that marked
the visit as more than a concert tour.

A highlight of the trip was a one-day
visit to the Central Conservatory of

Music. There the students performed
reciprocal recitals; and master classes
were offered by some of Juilliard's
most illustrious faculty members,

including violinist Robert Mann,
founding member of the Juilliard
String Quartet; flutist Julius Baker;
and violin professor Dorothy DeLay,
who has already nurtured several
Chinese proteges. The universality of
their musical language—and the
broad smiles of young adults-

allowed for the most genuine of cul
tural exchanges.

Joseph W. Polisi, Juilliard's presi

dent and a member of the Center's

Advisory Council, expressed his
school's desire to "reach out beyond
the boundaries of our institution,

[and] to share our dedication to the
performing arts with our colleagues
and friends of the People's Republic
o f Ch ina . "

The Center, which assisted Juil

liard's trip by providing pre-trip brief

ings and interpreting help during the
visit to the Central Conservatory, is
anxious to work wi th Jui l l iard and the

conservator ies in Ch ina to cont inue

this reaching out beyond boundaries.□

Center Lends a Hand

In addition to creating and carrying
out its own projects, the Center
assisted other organizations with their

programs for Chinese artists. Follow

ing on its longstanding work in the
ater, music, visual arts, and arts edu

cation, the Center offered assistance
in these fields.

In July of 1986, three members of
the Chinese Theatre Association, Li

Jie, Wang Zheng, and Zhao Huan,
visited the United States as guests of
the Eugene O'Neill Theater Center.
After their stay in Waterford, Con

necticut, they were guests of our
Center and the O'Nei l l Center at the

Greenwich Village production of The

Fantasticks, which was later produced
in China in May 1987 as a collabora
tion among the Ministry of Culture,

the Central Opera Theatre, the
Chinese Theatre Association, the
O'Neill Theater Center, and the
C e n t e r .

In the field of music, guests
included Liu Dadong, Hong Teng,
and Zheng Xiaoying. Liu Dadong,
President of the Xi'an Conservatory,
invited to the U.S. by Bowling Green

University in Ohio, visited New York
i n November o f 1986 . The Cen te r

arranged a week's worth of profes
sional meetings that gave Professor
Liu the opportunity to visit New York's

major conservatories. Also in music,

the Center assisted Birmingham-
Southern College in bringing Hong

Teng, a professor of piano at the
Shanghai Conservatory, to participate
in the College's Festival of the Arts.
While in the U.S., Ms. Hong served
as a judge for the Alys Robinson

Stephens Piano Competition and

gave a recital as part of Birmingham-
Southern College's Night at the Festi
val of the Arts. In May of 1987 Zheng

Xiaoying, chief conductor of the Cen
tral Opera Theatre, visited the U.S.

from Beijing. In addition to attending
several concerts, Ms. Zheng met with
administrators at Lincoln Center and

Carnegie Hall.
The Center's interest in visual arts

projects prompted us to assist the
Center for Chinese Studies and the

School of Art at the University of

Michigan in their planning for a New
York visit by Li Huasheng, a contem

porary painter from Sichuan Prov
ince. Visits to New York museums

and galleries allowed Mr. Li the
chance to see what is going on in
the New York art world during his
brief stay.

continued on page 7
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A scene from Distant Harmony, Luciano Pavarott i in China.

P a v a r o t t i i n C h i n a

In June of 1986, the renowned

tenor Luc iano Pavaro t t i t rave led to

China with the Genoa Opera. As

guests of the Central Opera Theatre
and the Ministry of Culture, the Com

pany performed La Bohime and gave
several recitals of 19th century Italian

songs. Not surprisingly, the superstar
of the opera world commanded tre
m e n d o u s a t t e n t i o n a n d a d u l a t i o n

wherever he went in Beijing.
An American filmmaking team,

assisted by the Center, accompanied
Pavarotti on his trip. The new feature

film. Distant Harmony, was the result
of their efforts.

Distant Harmony, co-produced by
John Goberman, Daniel Wigutow,

and DeWitt Sage, and directed by Mr.

Sage, shows the singer not only per
forming, but also exploring the streets
of Beijing and interacting with stu
dents and faculty at Chinese
c o n s e r v a t o r i e s .

The film offers movie-goers the
chance to witness the extraordinary
encounter between a China open to
the West and one of the West's most

famous ar t is ts . □

Staff Changes

Andrew J. Andreasen'was

appointed Deputy Director, July 1,
1987. The new position was created
in conjunction with the Center's estab
l i shment o f an endowment and in i t i a

tion of a capital campaign that has

already yielded $1.57 million.
Andy will share responsibility with

Center Director Chou Wen-chung for

designing programs, negotiating with
China on exchanges, and realizing the
Center's five-year capital drive goal of

$5 million.

Before joining the Center, Andy
worked for Chemical Bank as deputy

representative in Beijing and as China
consultant for China Capital Partners

L t d .

With a B.S. in naut ical science

f rom the U .S . Me rchan t Ma r i ne Acad

emy, M.A.'s in East Asian Studies and
Linguistics, and a Ph.D. in Chinese
Language and Literature—all three

graduate degrees from Stanford
University—Andy brings a unique
combination of academic background

and practical experience to the
C e n t e r.

The Center's Financial Assistant,

Elizabeth Wundeler, has left to pursue

graduate studies. William A. Gerber,
a graduate of Wesleyan University,
has joined the Center in that position.
Bill's B.A. is in East Asian Studies,

and his experience before coming to
the Center inc ludes one semester at

Beijing University and an academic
year at the Inter-University Program in
Ta i w a n . □

Cen te r Lends a Hand

continued from page 6

Finally, the Center's ongoing work
in arts education led us to assist a

delegation of five officials during their
spring 1987 trip to the United States,
London, and Paris. While in New

York, the Center set up visits to The
Ju i l l i a rd Schoo l and the Manhat tan

School o f Music for Gao Yin and

Lii Zhengwu of the Arts Education

Bureau of the Ministry of Culture,

Shan Renchao of the Shanghai Con

servatory, Xi Shuyao of the Central
Conservatory, and Zhu Naizheng of
the Central Academy of Fine Arts.
We also had the chance to meet with

them and discuss continued plans

for the Center's exchanges in arts

e d u c a t i o n .

In addition to assisting Chinese

artists in the U.S., the Center also

helped American artists and arts edu
cators to arrange visits with their pro

fessional counterparts in China. The
Center requested meetings for Muriel

Topaz, Chairman of the Department
of Dance at The Juilliard School, and

composer Jacob Druckman, during
their three-week trip to Beijing,

Shanghai, and Suzhou in the summer
of 1986. Ms. Topaz visited with mem
bers of the Central Ballet and the

Beijing Dance Academy, and gave
lessons at the Laban Notat ion Inst i

t u te . Mr. D ruckman me t w i th the

Ch inese Mus i c ians ' Assoc ia t i on and

held discussions with composers at
the Shanghai Conservatory.

In May of 1987, the Pittsburgh

Symphony Orchestra traveled to Bei
jing, where they performed at the
Beijing Concert Hall and the Workers'
Stadium as part of their Far East Tour.

Last spring, the Center arranged for
the Georgia Brass Quintet to spend
one week at the Shanghai Conserva

tory, where they gave master classes
and performances for the faculty and
s t u d e n t s .

Gary Graffman, President of the
Curtis Institute of Music, visited the

Central Conservatory also in May.
The following month. Professor Solo
mon Mikowsky of Manhattan School
of Music's piano faculty visited the

Central, Shanghai, and Xi'an Con
se rva to r i es . Bo th Gra f fman and

Mikowsky met with their professional
counterparts at the conservatories,
and took advantage of the opportu

nity to hear some of China's brightest

young musicians. □
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New York International Ballet Competition

continued from page 8

country. The couple from the Shang
hai Ballet Company danced its way to
high honors—Xin Lili winning the
silver in the women's category (the

highest honor since no gold was
given) and Yang Xinhua winning the
bronze in the men's competition. Guo

Qianping, who was partnered with an
American ballerina, also participated,

representing the Shenyang Ballet
Company.

Mme. Dai Ailian, renowned Chi

nese dance artist whose many titles
include art ist ic advisor to the Central

Ballet, vice president of the Chinese
Dancers' Association, and vice presi

dent of Consei l Internat ional de la

Danse (UNESCO), joined an illustri
ous roster of judges and teachers that
included Alicia Alonso, Alexandra

Danilova, Arthur Mitchell, Yoko

Morishita, Arnold Spohr, and Violette

Verdy.
A unique feature of the Competi

tion was the participation of host fami
l ies. The dancers were housed at

Barnard College, but host families

provided a support network, spending
time taking the dancers around New
York and cheering them on during
their performances. Center deputy
d i r e c t o r A n d r e w A n d r e a s e n a n d h i s

wife Eulalia, and Center administra

tive associate Dru Finley participated
in the host family program. □
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among Beijing, Xi'an, and Chong

qing. Ms. Hinton's fluency in Chinese
and familiarity with the culture and
customs cont r ibuted to the team's

unusual access, and Dr. Carlisle's

scholarship and experience in the field
of arts education gave the team the

skills necessary to observe and ana

lyze what they were seeing.
Music educators, Xin Guoliu (Dep

uty Director of the Fujian Province
Midd le Schoo l Teacher ' s Mus ic Cen te r

Teaching Research Group) and Zhu
Zeping (music teacher at the Tianmen
Experimental Primary School in
Hubei Province), spent two months
in the United States, with their time

O f fi c e r s a n d S t a f f

C h o u W e n - c h u n g D i r e c t o r

A n d r e w J . A n d r e a s e n D e p u t y D i r e c t o r

S u s a n L . R h o d e s A s s i s t a n t D i r e c t o r

D r u E . F i n l e y A d m i n i s t r a t i v e A s s o c i a t e
W i l l i a m A . G e r b e r F i n a n c i a l A s s i s t a n t

B e t s y G l a n s P r o g r a m A s s i s t a n t

divided among New York, Connecti

cut, Michigan, and San Francisco.

They not only observed music classes,
met with school administrators, and

visited many after-school music pro

grams, but also participated in music
activities—teaching, singing, and
demonstrating their own skills in

Ch inese mus ic .

Chinese v isual ar ts teachers Hou

Ling (from Beijing's Shangtangzi
Elementary School) and Chen
Shoupeng (from Shanghai's Fangua
Nong Elementary School) spent three
months visiting the United States

during the spring of 1987, traveling
to New York, Boston, Washington,

D.C., Cincinnati, Minneapolis/St.

Paul, and Los Angeles, where they
similarly combined observation with

8

teaching and demonstrating. For
exchangees, the highlight of visits
abroad is often the opportunity to

practice their own professional skills
in another country.

During the same season, the proj
ect exchanges were brought to a close
with the China v is i t o f Dr. Howard

Gardner, director of Harvard Project
Zero, and Dr. Ellen Winner, Professor
of Psychology at Boston College.
These two colleagues have worked

together on research into creativity in
young children and are both pub
l ished authors in their field. Dr. Win

ner 's books inc lude Invented Wor lds :

The Psiichologfi of the Arts and the

forthcoming The Point of Words: Chil
dren's Understanding of Metaphor and

Irony. Among Dr. Gardner's books are
Artful Scribbles: The Significance of
Children's Drawings; Art, Mind, and
Brain: A Cognitive Approach to Cre

ativity; and Frames of Mind: The The
ory of Multiple Intelligences. During
their time in China, the two observed

music and visual arts classes for the

very young in Beijing and Nanjing,
with Dr. Gardner continuing on to

Xiamen. They both offered lectures
in each city that were enthusiastically
attended and well publicized in the
Chinese press.

Whereas the U.S. sent to China

mostly scholars, researchers, and
administrators, the Chinese sent to

the U.S. mostly classroom teachers.
This is an example of the way in
which the Center's exchange projects
are designed to be reciprocal, but
not ident ica l .

We expect that the culminating
conference wi l l a lso reflect the di ffer

ing research styles of the participating
countries—with the U.S. side present

ing more theoretical and scholarly
papers, and the Chinese side present

ing more documentation of their
observations and practical recommen
dations for curriculum changes. □

New York Intemational Ballet Competition

continued from page 5

The invitation to China to partici

pate In the New York International
Ballet Competition had been for
warded by the Center to the Arts
Bureau of the Ministry of Culture

many months before. The dancers
were well chosen to represent their

continued on page 9
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